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LANDOWNERS WILL

STUDY CONDITIONS

W. P. Davidson and L W. Hill

Planning for Development

of Central Oregon.

RAILROAD WORK DESCRIBED

Head oC Orr-go- Western Coloniia-tlo- n

Company Tells of Bringing
Numerous Settlers Hero to

Till Rich Virgin Soil.

Investigation of industrial condition
In Crntnil Orfion with a view Of
studying course for future develop
ment work Is the object of trip that
will bo started today by W. P. PtI-o- n,

president of the Oreon Western
Colonization Company, who arrived in
Portland yesterday morning, and la
TV. Hill, chairman of the board or di-

rectors of the Great Northern Railway,
who will arrive here this morning.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Davidson have de
voted the last week to a study or con-
ditions In Eastern Oreaon and upon
leaving- - Portland this morning will go
dtrct to Bend, from which place they
will tour the territory south and south-
east.

It is understood that the object of
this trip ia not for the purpose of lay-In- s;

out a route for further railroad
extensions, but to learn how rapidly
the country has developed In the last
year and to determine what action is
necessary to aid in further develop-
ment.

It has been about a year since Mr.
Hill made Ms last thorough Inspection
of Central Oregon conditions and he
ia eager to learn what progress haa
been made there since then. He is as-
sociated with Mr. Davidson in the Ore-
gon A Western Colonization Company,
which Is bringing scores of settlers to
tiie state.

Maay Irpeet Issalasj.
We took In more than 100 prospec-

tive land buyers last week." said Mr.
ttavldson yesterday. "We have ar-
ranged to bring In more than 1000
farmers who want Oregon land this
(Summer.

Mr. Davidson reports that the O.y
TV. R. & Jf. Company Is "making; thing!
bum" on the new line now being built
from Vale westward toward Crescent
on fhr Southern Pacific. A lot of set-
tlers are coming Into the state over
that road. Trains soon will begin op-

erating between Vale and Dentura.
about 35 miles westward.

"There Is a lot of excitement over
In. the Harney Valley over the gaa and
oil discoveries." said Mr. Davidson, "but
so far they have failed to prove dis-
coveries of commercial value. In some
places they have encountered a good,
strong pressure of pas. but it hasn't
been utilized, so far. for fuel. Oil
men are confident that they will strike
the proverbial gusher before the Sum-
mer la over and if that occurs It wll
mean mneh for the development of the
Harney Valley."

Fares I a a; la Diversified.
"Thousands and thousands of acres

of new land will be brought Into bear-
ing this year. Farmers are plowing
whole sections of land that never was
turned under before. Most of this will
be seeded to wheat, but the farmers In
that country are practicing diversified
mer Is over and if that occurs it will
deal for stock-raisin- g. Wneat yields
4S or to bushels an acre In the Harney
Valley, while In Minnesota and Dakota
they are lucky to get 25 bushels. The
Oregon people don't know the latent
possibilities of tlielr own soil."

Mr. Hill probably will remain In
Portland only a few hours tbis morn-
ing, but both he and Mr. Davidson ex-
pect to return the latter part of the
week. They may remain here for the
Rose Festival, aa Mr. Hill never miases
Portland's annual attraction If he can
help It.

COMMISSION MEN PROTEST

State OfriciaU Advised That New
Law will Be Tested.

Opposition to the state law regulat-
ing commission merchants was voiced
at a meeting of commission men with
the State Katlroad Commissioners at
the courthouse yesterday morning. At-
torney Chris Bell, representing an as-
sociation of the brokers, declared that
the law Is unconstitutional and that
the first opportunity will be taken to
brine a test case in the courts. The
meeting was helJ for the purpose ot
Informing the commission men of the
view of the law taken by the Railroad
Commission and bom It Is expected to
be enforced. A part of the session

held behind closed doors.
The law. which was adopted at the

last session of the Legislature, pro-
vides for licensing commission mer-rhant- s.

who are also required to
furnish bon-1- . The brokers must
famish to the consignors of farm
produce within a week a true state-
ment of amount sold and price re-

ceived. Licenses will cost fa each and
are made revocable by the Railroad
Commission whenever it can be shown
that a holder has been dishonest In his
business relations with a client. Heavy
fines and prison terms also are named
as penalties for violation.

The commission men contend that
the statute la class legislation. The
law waa passed under the theory that
It Is reasonable use of the police
power of the state made necessary by
abuses.

NEW SCHOOL OFFICER HERE

I.. ,rt. Alderman Preparing to Take
Vp Dutle of New PoM.

L. R. Alderman, newly elected super-
intendent of the Portland public schools,
came from Salem yesterday and spent
the day in the office at the Tllford
building, giving audiences to many
people who desired to discuss with him
plans for the coming school year.

Although Mr. Alderman will not as-

sume his new position until After July
1, he made the arrangement to spend a
certain time In the office here prior to
tlrat time, so that those who desire to
consult him may have the opportunity
and so that be may begin to get his
work aligned for the time when he as-

sumes oft ire.
He will be In Portland again Friday

an.l on each succeeding week will
spend Monday and Friday In the office
here.

SOCIALIST CASE DROPPED
District Attorney Ask for Dis-ml- al

of Salt.

On the gronnd of "Insufficient evi-
dence in that the attack, although
brutal, coarse and low, is not obscene
within the purview of the law aa In-

terpreted by the better weight of au- -

thorltv." the Indictment against sev
eral Socialists who distributed circu-
lars containing a vicious attack on
Theodore Roosevelt during the visit
of the to Portland last
Summer, was dismissed in Circuit
Judge Morrow's court yesterday on
motion of District Attorney Evans.

The man under Indictment were T.
J. Burns. O. A. Erlckson. E. J. Fisher.
I. W W. Ramslev. M. Koerner. V. W.
Hals. A. K. Hals. J. Wort hen and
others under the name of John Doe.
They were accused of publishing and
circulating obscene and deiamatory
matter. In the circular the private
life and public acts of Colonel Roose
velt were attacked In Intemperate
language and there was even an at-

tack on his daughter. Mrs. Alice
Roosevelt Longworth. wife of ex-R-
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Dae te Arrive.
Name From. Date.

ue H. Elmore. Tillamook. j. In port
Rom City San Pedro... In port
Geo. W. Elder. .San liieso. ... Ia port
Beaver Los Ang.Ies. . May "
Breakwater. ...Cooi Bar Mm 28
Roanoke. ..... in Diego. ... June 1

Bear Im Angeles. .June 1

To Depart.
Name Fer. Date.

Toumltt San Dlese May 2T
Rom City I.o Angeles. . May ij
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ...May 2T
Geo. w. Eider. .San Out". ... May Is
8an Ramon. .. .Iam Anseles. . May 2
Harvard S. F. to U. A- - May S

Multnomah. .. .Sao Diego. ... alay -
Breakwater. . . xroom Bay May '
Vale S. F. to U A. May 80
Beaver, a I.os Anseles. . June 1

Roanoke Diego. ... June 4
Bear Loa Ans.lea. . June

European sad Oriental Service.
Name. From. Date.

Klna London May Si
Flintshire London May 30
Fain of Orchy. London June 20
Saxonla Hamburg.... June -
C. F. Laetas. ...Hamburg July 2t
Crn of Cltle.. Antwerp Aug. 15
BrUcavla Hamburg.... Aug. 2T

Name. For. Date.
Flintshire London June 4-

Falla of Orchy. Orient Jun So
Saxonla Hamburg.... July 1

C F. Laelas. ...Hamhurc. . . . Aug. 1
Brlagarla Hamburg bept. 1

resentatlve Nicholas Longworth. of
Oblo.

PERSONAL- - MENTION.

A. S. Kerry, of Seattle, Is at the Port
land.

W. F. Smith, of Metollus, Is at the
Carlton.

TV. H. Maas, of Salem, Is at the
Perkins.

E. B. Pyle, of Pendleton, Or., Is at
the Annex.

Q. F. Shlpworth, of Eugene, Is at
the Imperial.

W. T. Burke, of Aberdeen, Wash, Is
at the Perkins,

Miss Mary Maclay. of Pendleton, Is
at the Cornelius.

Richard Donald, of Medford, Or. is
at the Imperial.

Resta S. Bowen. of Newport. Or., Is
at tbe Cornelius.

Dr. H. A. LIttlefleld. of Newburg. Is
at the Cornelius.

Robert A. Grimes, of Hillsboro," Or,
Is at the Carlton.

L. E. Loomls, of Ocean Park, Wash,
is at the Perkins.

Mrs. Richard Shoresmlth, of Eugene,
is at the Imperial.

Addison J. Parry, of Indianapolis,
Ind., Is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles V. Brown, of
Astoria, are at the Imperial.

C. A. Cohen, of San Francisco, Is
registered at the Multnomah.

H. F. Fouretellot. of Providence, R. L.
is registered at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sweeney, of San
Francisco, are at the Portland.

II. A. Vanen and J. L. Engle, of
Stockton. CaL, are at the Annex.

Mr. and Mrs. TV. J. Hodgden. of
Dallas, Or, Is at the Multnomah.

J. O. Letttg and wife, of Couer
d'Alene. Idaho, are at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson, of Rose- -
burg, are registered at tbe Annex.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Candee. of New
York, are registered at the Oregon.

A. L. Bunnell and L C. Richards, of
Gotdendale. Wash, are at the Cornelius.

C. M. Ray. a lumberman of Sllverton.
Or, Is registered at the Perkins Hotel.

William D. Outman and O. C Wester- -
house, of Los Angeles, are at tbe Carl-
ton.

James Monaghan. of Seattle, accom
panied by his two daughters Is at the
Portland.

Mr. and Mra. 8. S. Bullls and chil
dren, of New York City, are at the
Portland.

Miss E. M. Frances and Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. Collier, of San Diego, Cal, are at
tbe Carlton.

Professor H. M. Parks, of Corvallls,
a member of the Agricultural College
faculty, la at the Oregon.

T. J. Ivers. of Seattle, past exalted
ruler of the Seattle Elks. Is at the
Oregon on his way borne from Buffalo.
N. Y.

W. P. Davidson, president of the Ore.
gon at Western Colonization Company.
has returned Irom a trip to ot. rui,
Minn.

Colonel Frank J. Parker has returned
from his travels around the world, and
Is again In Portland after attending

he dedication of the eiks tempie at
Walla Walla.

rnr and Mrs. W. A. Qulgley. of.
Hawarden. Ia, accompanied by Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Scott, of the same place, are
at the Annex. They expect to spend
the Summer on Dr. Scott's ranch near
Waterman. Or.

George M. Cornwall, publisher of the
Tlmberman. returned Sunday rrom
a two months stay in tne msi. ne
visited New Tork. rnllaoeipnia ana
other cities, but wae In Chicago most
of the time, where he waa a witness
in a ease brought before the Interstate
Commerce Commission by the North-
western Association of Box Manufac-
turers. He reports business and crop
condition good throughout the East.
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Two lots of hardwood from the
British steamer Baron Napier, one
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NEED IS SEEN FOR

BAR If, IPRDVEHENT

Representatives of Big Fleets

Point to Waits for Tides

as Great Objection.

SHIPPERS TO MEET TODAY

Cntil Channel at Mouth of Columbia
Is Deepened Direct Service With

Orient Portland Is
Declared Improbable.

yamburg-Amcrlca- n officials will not
order a direct service established be-

tween Portland and the Orient with
large modern cairlers unill the Colum-

bia River bar shows Increased depthh.
Jrl z Kirchticn". Portland representa-
tive of the line, said yesterday that
while the welfare of this city would not
h overlooked and the present fleet
would be continued on the schedule
that has been adapted, aeep-arai- ..

fr.if hier would not be dispatched
from the river without calls at North
ern rinrta

A xr Oillesnle. nt of
Frank Waterhouse & Co.. of Seattle.
agents for the Royal Mail fleet, also
operating here. Is quotes as navin
paid that there was .no intention, oi
maintaining a direct service from here
with the larger vessels, because of the
bar.

It Is mainly for those reasons that a
eathering is to be held today, attended
by shipping men and those having to do
with the work or deepening ana im-
proving the channel, at which the sit-
uation will be discussed. There Is no
question but that Portland's present
commerce Is being taken care of and
10.000-to- n steamers have been accom-
modated on the bar, but it is realized
that Jn order to provide for the future
every effort must bo made to increase
the depth.

Kaovtledge Declared General.
"There Is Information In possession

of the shipping world as to the depth
of water at the mouth of the river."
said Mr. Klrchhon. "It is time for
those who are tender on the subject to
face the facts. The situation is such
that action must be taken immediately
if we are to keep pace with future com
merce. Objections have aireaay Deen
made to loading certain steamers below
24 feet, not because they' got into trou-
ble going out. but owing to the wait
they were subjected to for tides. We
know that carriers of much greater
draft have gone to sea. yet so long as a
master objects there is little that can
be done unless some other person rep-
resenting the owners would shoulder
the responsibility.

"Should a direct line be recommend
ed from Portland and steamers sent of
the type now being built, it would be
a fine arrangement for the port, but
I'm afraid that in the event of an acci
dent the service would be of short der-
ation. Portland Is to get the li st fa
cilities the Hamburg-America- n can as-

semble under the existing schedule.
Cargo will be moved promply and
swiftly and If the trade exceeds the
tonnage, more will be diverted here,
but that Is only for today. The future
must be borne in mind and the ship-
ping world must be convinced before
we can expect to get the larger fleets."

Announcement Made In Seattle.
It was given out last week that the

steamers Flintshire and Falls of Orchy.
of the Royal Mail flag, would sail from
Portland to the Orient and Manila di
rect and by some it was assumed that
the practice would be continued. Mr.
Gillespie Is quoted in the Seattle

on that point as follows:
"Although both the Flintshire and

Falls of Orchy will clear from Portland
direct, we have no intention of making
that a custom. These two vessels are
small carriers and can easily make the
call at Portland. However, we will
not attempt to send the large fretgh- -
ers of the Royal Mall to the Columbia,
as it Is doubtful if they could get over
the river bar. At least we are going
to take no chances."

The first step shipping men hope to
see inaugurated In the work on the
bar is the return of the dredge Chinook,
for they argue that with the channel
now defined leading Into the river her
operation would prove more successful
than In the past. ith officers in
charge, she Is lying at the Government
moorings and can be commissioned in
about two weeks. Major Mclndoe has
had the matter of her future operation
under consideration, but has awaited
full details from the recent bar survey
before determining what should be
done.

RIVKR ABOVE FLOOD STAGE

Present Rise Kxpected to Exceed 1 8

Feet Above Zero Here.
Cooler weather, prevalent here yes-

terday, did not deter E. A. Beats, dis-
trict forecaster, from promising that
by Friday the Willamette will reach a
stage of 18.5 feet above zero. He says
reports from the Interior do not show
that the warm temperatures have
abated and with a gain of 1.3 feet In
24 hours at Wenatchee, 1.6 feet at Lew.
Iston. 1.1 feet at Rtparia, one foot at
Umatilla and l.S feet at The Dalles,
there Is plenty of water In sight to
back op the Willamette here for a few
days.

The stage here yesterday was 15.5
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feet, which is five-tent- above the
flood stage, and 16.2 feet is promised
for today, 17 feet tomorrow and 17.8
feet Thursday. After that Mr. Beals
thinks the river may remain station-
ary or even fail slightly, but should
another period of warm weather be

there will be enough water
to brin the stream higher. The crest
of the Summer freshet usually arrives
early in June, but this season Mr. Beals
thinks it may not pass until the mid-
dle of the month. are be-

ing made to swim between 250 and
300 head of beef cattle from Sauvie's
Island to escape the freshet.

They were left on the Island as long
as possible to get the benefit of pat-turag- e.

LOWER RIVETl TRIP

Astoria AVI11 Portland-
Party This AVeek.

As guests of the Astoria Chamber of
members of the

committee of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce will go" to the lower harbor
Friday and Bpend two days In the In-

terest of maritime matters. The trip
one way will be made by steamer, so
that the road from Portland to the
may be viewed, and the party expects
to go to the bar ana to visit me jeny
plants. If time is allowed.

The journey will be in the nature of
session wim mo

Interests. It Is reasoned that
Tortiand and Astoria are Jointly inter
ested In at the mouth of
the Columbia, and the feeling of har-
mony will be The com
ing of new fleets to tne isortn
Coast means that Astoria marine
prowth will be stimulated as wen aa
that of this city, and while Portland
has had to do with the chan-
nel on the and Columbia,
the looking after the lower
river, the aim is to make
at the mouth the mutual concern of
both cities. marine ana
shipping men will join tne party, so
that all conditions can be
gone over.

ROYAL MAIL WILL

One of New Lines Will Reach Coast

Via Big Ditch.
nn of three lines yet to be estab- -

n.ed hv the Royal Mall Steam Packet
Company thai will benefit this coast.
news or which has Deen orougui irum
London by Frank is be-

lieved to be service from Europe
through the canal. That was the orig-
inal intention of the company before
the nresent fleet was started from
London by way of Oriental harbors to
Puget Sound and Portland. The com-
pany Is said to have also under

the of lines
reaching the South American territory
and steamers are being built for that
purpose.

The last bulletin on the movement of
vessels in the Pacific service is as fol-
lows:

Boverlc. sailed from Seattle for Yoko-
hama May 6: Harpagus, sailed from Comox
for Yokohama May 13; Falls of Orchy,
ailed from Honskonf for Portland, via

Japan. May 11; Flintshire, arrived at Seat-
tle from Yokohama, bound for Portland,
May 23; tfarpalyca, to load at Portland for
Orient In July.

New River Record Made.
BAXDON. Or.. May 26. (Special.) A

pew record has been made for ship- -

it-
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ments on the Coqullle River when three
steamers crossed the bar with an ag-
gregate export of 1,800,000 feet of lum-
ber. The Grace Dollar went out with
800.000 feet, drawing 12 feet and 4

Inches of water; the Speedwell had
700,000 and the Brooklyn 300,000 feet
If these vessels make the trips this
month that they plan and the other
boats make their usual calls a total
of 12.00,000 feet will be exported here
in one month's time. A few years ago
this was one-thir- d the amount that
was carried out in a year's time.

Marine Notes.
The Aurelia is at Knappton.
The Olyrapla sails from Rainier with

lumber for California, early this morn-
ing.

The San Ramon arrived at 1:20 A. M.
yesterday and berthed at Couch-stre- et

dock.
The J. B. Stetson, which is at East-

ern & Western Mills dock, will load
grain at the North Bank dock.

Hailing from San Francisco the
schooner Beulah arrived In Sunday and
was towed to the St. Helens tie boom
yesterday by the tug Wallula.

Wheat Is to be started aboard the
British ship Caledonia at the North
Bank dock today. She was shifted to
a berth there yesterday from Linnton.

The water rose steadily in the Wil-
lamette River yesterday. At the har-
bor partol station, at the foot of Stark
street, there was a registered depth
of 1 feet above zero at 4 P. M.

After working steadily with but a
few hours for rest, the Rose City will
get away Tuesday morning at 9

o'clock, which is her regular sched-
uled time of departure.

Under a lease to private interests the
dredge Sandy will be towed to Kalama
today by one of the Diamond O steam-
ers, and she Is to engage in filling low
land there with material from the
river.

Coarse sand encountered by the Port
of Portland dredge Willamette, in
North Portland harbor, played such
havoc with her pumps that she was
shut down yesterday while they were
rellned.

Additional testimony was given be-

fore United States Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller yesterday bearing on a col-

lision April 28 between the steamer
Yellowstone and the river steamer Her-
cules, the latter having three barges
of rock in tow.

The Rose City, of the "Big Three"
line, arrived at 8 o'clock last night
with 217 passengers and 1200 tons of
freight. The Rose City was two daya
late on account of having undergone
engine repairs at San Francisco. The
voyage was pleasant and uneventful.

R. A. Bensell. of Newport, has re-

ceived word from Senator Lane and
Representative Hawley that the newly-discover- ed

halibut banks lying off
Bay will be surveyed by the

Government. This may result in a
fleet of fishing schooners being fitted
out in the Columbia.

With wheat stowed in the hold the
steamer Yellowstone left the harbor
last evening for Stella to work a deck-loa- d

of piling. The steamer Carlos
cleared for Los Angeles with 680 tons
of wheat and 400,000 feet of lumber,
and the Rochelle cleared for Sail Fran-
cisco with general cargo.

Hugh Brady, municipal grappler,
tried to land two Immense salmon that
found their way into, the slip at the
foot of Stark street yesterday, but he
found that a pike pole was not proper
fishing gear. A number of salmon have
been swimming close to the surface
there during the present freshet.

M. Talbot, manager of the Port of
Portland, returned from Puget Sound
last evening, after having inspected the
new drydock of the Seattle Construc-
tion & Drydock Company, on which
a new type of keel blocks is in use.
The Port of Portland is to renew blocks
on the public drydock and material
alone would cost about $2000. but It is
said about half the expense can be
saved through the substitution of the
blocks adopted at the Seattle plant.

Though her overhauling is yet in
progress, the steamer Hassalo was
given her annual inspection yesterday,
lying at Ash-stre- et dock. She will not
resume service to Megler and Astoria
until June 21. The sldewheel steamer
T. J. Potter was floated from the Port
of Portland drydock and towed to the
"boneyard," where her repairs are to
be finished. She will be commissioned
June 28.

It is promised that the steamer Rose
City, of the "Big Three" fleet, will get
away on time for San Francisco this
morning, though she did not arrive
until 8 o'clock Sunday evening, three
days late. Longshoremen have worked
day and night in discharging her in-

ward cargo and getting aboard freight
for the south. The steamer Beaver is
due in this afternoon.

Movements of Vessels.- -

PORTLAND, May 2G. Arrived British
steamer Baron Napier, from Manila, via San
Franctsco: steamers Coaster. Multnomah,
Washington. Yellowstone and Necanlcum.
from San Francisco; steamer Geo. . Elder,
from San Dlfgo and way ports. Sailed Nor-
wegian iteamor Thode Fagelund. for Shang-
hai; steamar Carlos, for San Dlcco and way

PAtoria, May 20. Loft up at 5 A. M.,
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schooner Beulah. Arrived at 7:80 A. M.,
steamer Necanlcum, from San Francisco.
Sailed at S A. M., steamer Olson & Mahony.
for Everett. Sailed at 6:SO A. M.. steamer
W S. Porter, for Monterey. Sailed at 2 P.
M., steamer Argyll, for Port San I,uis. Ar-

rived at 1 and left up at 3 P. M., steamer
Geo. W. Elder, from San Diego and way
ports.

San Francisco. May 2a Arrived at T A.
M-- . steamer Klamath, from Portland. Sailed
at noon, steamer Bear, for San Pedro.

Tatoosh. May 2G. Passed out at 7:15 A.
M., British steamer Strathflllan, from a,

for Portland.
Aberdeen, May 'Jli. Arrived Steamer J.

B. Stetson, from Portland.
Astoria, May 23. Arrived at 3:30 and left

up at 5:30 P. M.. British steamer Baron
Napier; from San Francisco. Arrived at 4:40
and left up at 6:40 P. M., steamer Coaster,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 4 and left up
at 5 P. M., steamer Multnomah, from San
Francisco. Arrrlved at 7 and left up at 8:30
P. M.. steamer Washington, from San Fran-
cisco. Arrived at 8 and left up at 10 P. M.,
steamer Yellowstone, from San Francisco.

Seattle. Wash., May 2. Arrived Steam-
ers St. Helens, Governor, from San Fran-
cisco; Jefferson, City of Seattle, from Skag-wa-

Curacao, from Southeastern Alaska.
Sailed Steamers Alkl. for Southeastern
Alaska; Rainier, for San Francisco; Catania,
for Port San Luis; Melville Dollar, for Hono.
lulu; Historian (British), for Antwerp.

Port Gamble, Wash., May 26. Arrived
Steamer Davenport, from San Franclseo.

San Francisco, May 28. Arrived Steam-
ers Chehalis. Santa Barbara. Louis Lucken-bac-

from Balboa: Klamath, from Astoria,
Shlnjo Maru (Japanese), from Hongkong;
Jason (Norwegian, from Sallna Cruz: Ade-
line Smith, from Coos Bay; Buokman. from
Seattle; Nlaraga (German), from Shanghai:
Melmare (British), from Panama. Sailed
Steamers Nebraska, for Sallna Crus; Else-gund-

barge 03, for Seattle; bark Andrew
Lynch, for Honolulu.

Columbia Hirer Bar . Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at .

P. M-- . smooth; wind, southeast, 30 miles;
weather, light rain.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

5:26 A. M 6.S fect!0:23 A. M 4.0 feet
7:1. P. M 7.0 feetiO:;i1 P. M..-- . . .l.S feet

Spring Time Is
Diced Cleaning Time

Wonderful How Quickly Your Entire System
Awakens When tha Blood Is Cleansed.

Let S. S. S. Rid Yon of All Blood
Disorders.

If you are down with rheumatism:
if you sneeze, feel chilled, are choked
with catarrh, have a cough, or your
skin Is pimpled and Irritated with
rash, eczema, or any other blood dis-

order, Just remember that almost all
the ills of life come from Impure
Hood. And you can easily give your
blood a good, thorough cleansing, a
bath, by using S. S. S. There Is no
need for anyone to be despondent over
the Illness of blood Impurities. No
matter how badly they attack the sys-
tem, or how unsightly becomes the
skin, just remember there Is one In-
gredient in S. S. S. that so stimulates
the cellular tissues throughout the
body that each part selects its own
essential nutriment from the blood.

This means that all decay, all break-
ing down of the tissues. Is cheeked and
repair work begins. S. & S. has such
a specific Influence on all local cells as
to preserve their mutual welfare and
afford a proper relative assistance to
each other. More attention Is being
given to constructive medicine than
ever before and S. S. S. Is the highest
achievement in this line. For many
years people relied upon mercury.
Iodide of potash, arsenic, "physics,"
cathartics and "dope" as remedies for
blood sickness, but now the pure,
vegetable S. S. S. Is their safeguard.

You can get S. S. S. In any drug
store, but insist upon having it. And
you should take no chance by per-
mitting anyone to recommend a sub-
stitute. And If your blood condition
is such that you would like to con-

sult a specialist freely and confiden-
tially, address the Medical Dept. The
Swift Specific Company, 137 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

DR. STONES
HEAVE DROPS

For the cure of
heaves: a liquid
medicine given In
the feed, which the
most f a s ti d 1 ous
horse will not re-
fuse. From one to
six bottles will
cure the most stub-
born case.

Price $1 per bot-
tle, or 6 bottles for
to. For sale at all
druggists or write
to

. DR. S. C. STONE,
Salem! Oregon.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN

Thousands HaveBeenHelped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

promptly witn tne
woman's private
correspondence de-

partment of the Ly-d- ia

E.Pinkh&m Med-

icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a

j i i j -
'LfSH, ijwkmaM woman ana neia in

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;

thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
nas the Company allowed these conf-

idential letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good

will, and their advice has helped thou-

sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (conv
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman oufrht to have
T.ydia E. Pinkham's 80-pa- ge

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mall. - Write for
it today.

For Hair Health
If RexaJI "93" Hair Tonic doe

not tmprovo the health of your
scnlp and hair, wo will pay (o
what you use during tho trial.

Wa could not to strongly andono .

Raxall "83" Hair Tonie and eontuta I

to sell it to' the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not
prove entirely satisfactory our cus-

tomers would lose faith in n, wa
would lose their patronage, and oo
business would suffer. j

If jora hair ia falling oat or yoa I

suffer any scalp trouble, we believa
Kb rail "S3" Hair Tonio will do mora
to eradieate tha dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate saw hai
growth and prevant premature bald-- i

neea than any other hmnan agency,
i We want yon to make na provo
this. We ask you to risk no money
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rezall '

"S3" Hair Tonie, use it aosording to
directions for thirty days; then if
yon are not entirely satisfied, coma
and tell us and we will promptly hand,
back the money you paid as for it. 4

We won't ask you to sicn anyJ
thing, nor even to bring the bottle,
back. Wa won't obligate you in
any war. We will take your mere
word. Could anything be more fair?
Could we do anything more to provo
our belief in Keiall "93" Hair Toaio
and our honesty of purpose in reoonv
mending it to your

Rezall "S3" Hair Tonio is as pleas-
ant to use as spring water and baa
but a faint, pleasing odor. It cornea
in two sixes of bottles, 60o and tl.00.
You can buy Roxall Dyspepsia

Tablets In this community only at
THE OWL DRUG CO.

Portland. Ore.
Stores In Portland. Seattle. Spokane. Saf

Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles
and Sacramento.

Thsra b a Rexall Store In nearly every town '

and oity in tha United St tea, Canada and
Great Britain. There is s different Renll
Romedy for nearly every ordinary human ill
each especially denoted for the particular ill
for which it is raoom mended. i
Tbe Raxall Stare are America's Greateta,

fifcua Store

CURED TERRIBLE

HUMOR Of! FACE

Could. Xot Go On Street Without Veil.

Tells What Reslnol Did For Her.

Philadelphia, Dec. ... 6. 1912. "In
December. 1908. my face became sore.

I tried everything that was recom-

mended, and my face got worse Instead
of better. I spent over $100 and got
no benefit. The face ar.d nosy were
verv red and the eruption had the ap-

pearance of small bolls, which Itched
me terribly. I cannot tell you how ter-

rible my face looked all I can say Is.

it was dreadful, and I suffered beyond
description.

"I have not gono on the street any
time since 1808 without a veil, until
now. Just four months ago a friend
persuaded me to give Kesluol a trial. 1

have used three cakes of Reslnol Soap
and less than a jar of ReBinol Oint-
ment, and my face is perfectly frr
from any eruption and my sKln Is as
clear and clean as any child's. It l

about four weeks since the last pimple
disappeared." (Signed) Mr. M. J.
Bateman, 4256 Viola St.

Practically every druggist sel.s Resl-

nol Ointment (50c and 11.00) anl
Reslnol Soap (25c) but if you are suf-
fering from Itching, burning akin trou-

bles, pimples, blackheads, dindruff.
ulcers, bolls, stubborn sores, or plies,
it will cost you nothing to try tliese
soothing, healing preparations. Just
send to Dept. 26-- S. Meslnol, Baltimore,
Md.. for a free Bample of each.

For
Rheumatism

ft sreeUIf.?t'8 formula proved In yerm of t3prmctioe no aanfrtTrouB nnifrm. itn toe
famous book Uedlcal Adric on Kbeu
roatlsm," explaining Innaramatriry,
nteatlBm and Gout, run explanation oi

that
tberemarkableftOSStslxtT-eltrhty-etfrh- r

remove the deposits from Joluta SIand muftcles anl acts as tonic. nio--
purlnerandlaxatlTe. Auk your friends
auoiu auM ina write tmmodUtelj
for the free medical book. Address

Dept. A
St. Paul,

Minn.
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